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By Virginia Andrews

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; After her parents are killed in a road accident, Delia
Yebarra's life is turned upside-down. At fifteen, she leaves the rural Mexican village where she grew
up to embark on a new life in America. Arriving at her wealthy Aunt Isabella's huge estate in Palm
Springs, California, should be a dream come true for a simple country girl like Delia - so why does it
feel like a nightmare? Her aunt refuses to acknowledge Delia's heritage, relegating her to the
servants' quarters with a lecherous language tutor who is intent on exploiting the beautiful young
foreigner. Her cousin Edward is kind, but cousin Sophia is cruel, manipulative and resentful of
Delia's sultry Latin looks. And just when Delia tries to embrace the life of an all-American girl, a
heartbreaking chain of events sends her spiralling back to a Mexico she hardly recognises . book.
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This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif  B er nha r d MD-- Leif  B er nha r d MD

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Fr eddie Zula uf-- Fr eddie Zula uf
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